ABOUT TRIDINDIA IT SOLUTIONS
TridIndia IT Solutions is a prominent IT solutions company providing web
solutions and software services to a wide range of customers across India
and globe. We hold immense expertise in Website Designing, Web
development, Search Engine Optimization, Mobile Site & apps
development, and online reputation management.
An expert leader in providing innovative and cost effective web
solutions based on the client’s needs.
Core business is enabling clients to leverage the latest in internet
technology thus enabling them to gain a competitive edge and further
their presence in the marketplace.
The company has provided progressive solutions that help you gain the
maximum benefit from your online presence through systematic
planning, design and development of company websites.
Enabling your vision by utilizing our expertise to provide a result that
you will be proud of and allow your visitors to enjoy an unforgettable
online experience.
With several years of experience in website design, web development,
project management, usability, content and programming we offer
easiest of website solutions on the internet today.

Website Design and Development
E-Commerce Solutions
Search Engine Optimization
Website Localization
Internet Marketing

Services:
Design and Development
Web development is a broad term fluctuating
from elementary program design tasks using
HTML, CSS and JavaScript to developing
multifaceted network security and web server
configurations. At TridIndia IT Solutions we are
capable of providing everything from prepackaged solutions to custom-made software
design for cutting-edge intranet and e-commerce
applications.

E-Commerce Solutions
Our developers and designers have worked with
several BPM workflow modelling tools such as
Appian, JBPM, OS Workflow and reporting tools
such as Jasper, BIRT, Appian, Kettle,
Microstrategy to provide ecommerce software
product development services that are quick,
consistent and lucrative.

Search Engine Optimization
TIIT Solutions is one of the leading followers of
Organic SEO practices in India and the world,
and also one of the companies to ensure
guaranteed search engine results to its clients
ever since its origin. Today we are a team of
SEO experts who can manage SEO projects
ranging from small businesses to large sized
business entity.

Services:
Web Hosting & Domain Registration
We don't just offer affordable web hosting in
India but also deliver enterprise-grade hosting
solutions to businesses and individuals
worldwide. Our smart engineers work 24x7 to
Speed Solve your requests, mitigate risks and
enhance the TIIT Solutions hosting platform to
deliver over 99.9 % uptime for you

2D/3D Design & Flash Animation
TIIT Solutions offers Flash 2d Animation and
3D Flash Animation services combining
animating, programming, and artistic styling
excellence, which help customers in
implementing successful 2D / 3D multimedia
services through effectual animation. designs
to create your brand image and enhance your
business values.

Content Management System
We are committed to provide a wide range of
business benefits to our customers that can
be obtained by implementing CMS. Our
Content Management Service combine
strong, call-to-action copy with effective
search engine optimization to deliver
content that improves your rankings, attracts
target audience, and then convinces them to
take your desired action.

Services:
Website Localization
At TIIT Solutions we localize your company’s
website in preferred different languages to
help you increase your global sales and gain a
competitive edge over your rivals; our expert
localization
professionals
take
into
consideration each and every aspect of
localization to make you an international
business player.

Content Writing
TIIT Solutions is embraced with a team of
expert content writers who are proficient of
writing and developing original content for
websites and blogs, developing content for
Internet media, developing/ editing news
reports and articles, with exceptional writing,
editing and computer skills.

Event Management
We can help you create, design, develop and
manage all or part of your event – whether
it’s a small training course, a sales incentive
or a conference for 1000 delegates. With our
global reach we can do this anywhere in the
world.

How we can help your organization

Generate new business opportunities through Top
SEO/SMO/SEM & Other Business processes.

Assist your potential buyers reach your products or
services.

Create opportunities for expansion through quality web
development/designing.

Quality Research and on time reporting.

Quality content development for appealing
the masses and promoting company’s Product /service.

With clients base in India, UK, US, Australia and other countries, TIIT
Solutions have served a long list of private sector clients from almost
System
every sphere ofContent
business.Management
These are our some
top international and
local clients.

What Our Clients Say
We have employed TIIT Solutions web development & designing
services for a number of years. They have consistently provided us
with clear and concise work for all our need.
“Their in-depth knowledge of web development methodologies and technologies
has made them an invaluable resource when conceptualizing and communicating
complex ideas which formed the basis of our e-business systems. I believe every
business can benefit from the polished service Red TIIT Solutions provides.”
Tim Jones
“As Content Manager, I requested TIIT Solutions services based on proven skills
including high level technical writing, editing, sub-editing and instructional design.
I have no hesitation in recommending TIIT Solutions to other organizations.”
Derek McCormack

“In late 2010, TIIT Solutions helped us rework our Online Reputation Management.
The experience TIIT Solutions brought to the table was invaluable and ensured that
our message was being correctly communicated to a non-technical audience.
Kritika Dutt

“The Mobile Site developed by TIIT Solutions was highly dedicated with simple user
interface. TIIT Solutions provided quality advice, and was always willing to find ways
that would improve the product. It was a pleasure to work with the TIIT Solutions
Team.”
Rohan Kapur
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